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You Set the Limits
You set out to make a difference. You became a leader.
Medicine is who you are. Women’s health—your life, your legacy.
Your eye is focused on ‘right now’, but you are envisioning ‘what’s next’,
finding answers to questions that have yet to be asked.
And the more you know. The more you want to know.
That’s why we created the Voluson Expert 22 – to help you:
REVEAL THE INVISIBLE
D E T E C T T H E U N D E T E C TA B L E
A C H I E V E T H E U N A C H I E VA B L E
EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED
It’s a milestone in the making.
Not the end of a path, but the continuation of a journey.
Because, like you, we don’t just hope for
a healthier future for women.
We insist on creating it.

REVEAL THE INVISIBLE
Detailed imaging is essential and the Voluson Expert 22 is ready to show you more than you ever thought
possible. We are taking innovation further, making it easier to collect more information at record speeds for
even faster, sharper, and clearer imaging. The Voluson Expert 22 will help you see critical details required
for a confident diagnosis.
How do you find a needle in a haystack? Build a powerful engine with the most progressive and adaptive capabilities yet.
The Lyric Architecture unlocks new imaging and processing power to achieve high resolution, detailed images – independent
of body habitus and other difficult scanning conditions.
• Generates new levels of penetration, resolution, and frame rates to reveal fine anatomy in 2D/3D/4D with ease
• Delivers uniformity throughout the image with increased spatial and contrast resolution
• Works in harmony with our unique probe technology offering advanced imaging options
• Opens doors to unique Voluson imaging capabilities
The Lyric Architecture allows you to set new standards in image quality for years to come.

Obtain super fine details with UltraHD – providing
increased axial and lateral resolution.

Utilize Augment to reduce noise and increase
penetration for a robust, cleaner image even in
difficult to scan situations like high BMI.

Utilize Radiant for greater definition and clarity.
Change the levels to enhance the 3D-like elevation
effect for greater border visibility and sharpness.

Uncover answers by
elevating your 2D imaging
with exceptional spatial
and contrast resolution for
distinct border and tissue
differentiation.

Excellent detail resolution of 23-week corpus
callosum with UltraHD and Radiant

16-week fetal diaphragm

32-week dilated kidney shown with UltraHD

8-week embryo with HDlive™ Studio+

27-week fetal abdomen with HDlive Studio+

HyFoSy* highlighted with HDlive Studio+

Corpus callosum of 25-week fetus highlighted
with Slowflow3D

Ductal arch STIC volume with HDlive Flow in
TUI format

Pulsed wave Doppler of 27-week pulmonary vein

Visualizing anatomy from
another view can be the
difference between delaying
or making a confident
diagnosis. Discover the
next generation of 3D/4D
imaging.

Make blood flow assessment
faster and easier with advanced
Voluson technologies. Increased
resolution and sensitivity in
color and pulsed wave Doppler
for unprecedented clarity.

*

HyFoSy not available in all regions

D E T E C T T H E U N D E T E C TA B L E
Complex cases come with enough uncertainty. That is why the Voluson Expert 22 delivers extraordinary
image quality and unique tools to help you focus on early detection and intervention.

Examine developing structures
earlier to uncover anomalies
with high resolution probe &
imaging technologies.

EARLY PREGNANCY
Improving detection rates of chromosomal and structural anomalies in the earliest stages of
development is critical for better decision making. With small anatomy, exposing anomalies requires
clear, high-resolution imaging and simplified assessment tools. With features like UltraHD,
Radiant, SonoNT and HDlive Studio+, you can feel confident seeing even the tiniest detail.

FETAL HEART
Identifying fetal cardiac abnormalities earlier means you can intervene sooner, plan for
delivery, and potentially improve outcomes. The Voluson Expert 22 provides a full suite
of progressive tools to help distinguish the tiniest structures with stunning clarity to
detect patient answers faster.

HDlive Studio+ 8-week pregnancy image acquired
with RIC6-12 probe

Consistently assess the nuchal and intracranial
translucency with SonoNT and SonoIT automation

13-week fetal brain with SlowflowHD

28-week 4-chamber heart with Radiant applied
for clear borders

Two perpendicular views of the fetal heart
displayed with Bi-Plane from eM6C probe

fetalHQ showing contractility of the fetal heart

High-definition ovarian mass image

Unicornuate uterus rendered with HDlive Studio+

Antral follicle count with SonoAVCantral 2.0

Increase detection, diagnose
confidently, and effectively
monitor the fetal heart.

•	Detection – Assess and uncover structural anomalies with fetalHS
and Radiant
•	Diagnosis – Find answers to challenging exams using Radiantflow,™
eM6C eSTIC & Bi-Plane
• Monitoring – Use fetalHQ to determine size, shape, and contractility

PELVIC HEALTH
Symptoms such as pelvic pain, post-menopausal bleeding,
genitourinary dysfunction, and infertility can be confusing and
concerning for your patients. Exceptional imaging and advanced
analysis tools like Uterine Trace and SonoPelvicFloor can
provide clinical insights into gynecological health.

Simplify reproductive health
with advanced analysis tools
and easy 3D technologies.

A C H I E V E T H E U N A C H I E VA B L E
Modern, yet familiar, the Voluson Expert 22 is our most intuitive and customizable ultra-premium ultrasound. Designed with a new generation of
artificial intelligence and automation tools, it helps increase exam speed and accuracy to streamline your day. Just think of the potential.
SonoLyst
SonoLyst is your virtual on-board expert, utilizing the power of AI to
identify fetal anatomy seen on standard views while enhancing efficiency
by adding annotations and measurements. For quality assurance,
SonoLyst can also be used to compare the image or view acquired to
standard criteria, ensuring exam quality and consistency.

SonoPelvicFloor

Modern yet familiar user interface incorporating
Voluson's simple and seamless workflow.

The 23.8" high-definition ultrasound (HDU) display
offers 3 image sizes including unique full screen
imaging that allows you to work comfortably and
see finer details with ease.

Personalize the user interface for your unique
preferences and select system colors to suit your
mood with more than 4000 color combinations.

Analysis of the pelvic floor anatomy can be complicated. Through AI,
SonoPelvicFloor simplifies the exam process by automating plane
alignment and measurements while offering workflow guidance to
improve efficiency while eliminating uncertainty.

SonoCNS
AI driven SonoCNS supports consistent measurements and helps
drive workflow efficiency by helping align and display recommended
views and measurements of the fetal brain from a 3D volume.

SonoBiometry
Repetitive tasks are a daily challenge especially in fetal development assessment.
SonoBiometry helps reduce keystrokes and improve exam time by automatic
caliper placement and fetal measurements of bi-parietal diameter (BPD), head
circumference (HC), abdominal circumference (AC), femur length (FL), humerus
length (HL), cerebellum, cisterna magna, and lateral ventricle.*
*

As compared to manual measurements

Work smarter using Respond probe activation which
automatically initializes probes and presets when
removed from the probe holder.

Conveniently located probe ports for easy access.

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED
Leverage our entire ecosystem of support for peace of mind – now and in the future. Combined with a flexible service program, GE Healthcare
partners with you to monitor and maintain your Voluson ultrasound systems, ensure quality and compliance, and train and inspire your staff.
Experience more. More services. More support. More future-focused solutions. Finally, a partnership that won’t leave you wanting more.

Take advantage of clinical and technical education, along with
training support, to help you provide the highest quality of care
and achieve operational excellence.

Manage your total cost of ownership while improving system
uptime with maintenance contracts and features like
OnWatch proactive monitoring with InSite™ connectivity.

A continuum of support for your probes, including disinfection
and hygiene solutions. Stay a step ahead with Probe Check,
which assesses the health of your probes and can alert you to
potential issues.

Tricefy inside – Unique cloud based solution to share,
collaborate, and archive ultrasound images and reports securely
with colleagues and patients directly from your Voluson.

Probe Repair and Hygiene Solutions

Tricefy™

Education & Training

Maintenance, Repair, and Remote
Support Services

Updates, Upgrades, and Device Protection

Performance Optimization Solutions

ViewPoint™ 6

Voluson Club

Download critical Windows® patches, security updates, and
Voluson extension release software at your convenience with
our eDelivery* service to reduce interruptions or delays.
Protect your ultrasound system from cyber-attacks with
Voluson’s comprehensive SonoDefense solution including
Remote Operating System (OS) updates to keep your
devices secure and running smoothly.

Maximize the performance, workflow and utilization of your
Voluson ultrasound system using Imaging Insights, iCenter
Performance Management tools and other digital solutions.

ViewPoint 6 is a dedicated ultrasound reporting and image
management solution with enhanced features to help
improve workflow.

Like family, we are here for you. The only ultrasound
community dedicated to the education and collaboration
of women’s health practitioners to help expand your
expertise and your practice.

*Not available in all countries.
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